Tuesday November 15, 2016

1. Have an “All Services Hold” on your SOAR account? What does this mean??

All current students who have not fully completed the Academic Integrity Compliance modules for the University have an “All Services Hold” on their SOAR account placed by the Office of the General Council. This means that ALL your services are halted at Southern Miss until you complete the modules. What does this mean?? The hold means you can’t register for the spring, you won’t be able to drop or add any courses for the current semester, no refunds will be issues, you won’t receive your diploma…shall we go on?

To complete the modules, go to the following website and log in with your SOAR log in and password: https://slate.workplaceanswers.com/UnivSM/. Once the modules are completed the hold will be removed.

More info: https://www.usm.edu/provost/students-guide-academic-integrity

2. University Forum Features Juliette Kayyem, November 15

Former Assistant Secretary of Homeland Security Juliette Kayyem will address the University Forum at Southern Miss on November 15, 2016. She will speak at 6:30 p.m. in the Thad Cochran Center Ballrooms. Following the talk, Kayyem will sign copies of her recent book, Security Mom: An Unclassified Guide to Protecting Your Home and Our Homeland.

The talk is free and open to the public. For more information, visit www.usm.edu/hc, like our “Southern Miss Forum” Facebook page, follow us on Twitter at @USMForum, or email us at forum@usm.edu.
3. Guest Speaker in Dr. Shin’s MCJ 426/526 Class, November 22
Jacob Seal the Program Manager of Vizient in Chicago will be speaking to Dr. Shin’s, Public Relations Research Class, on “Applying PR & Marketing Research Concepts to Conference Planning.” Shin’s class is in College Hall 201 and Seal will talk from 1:00-2:15 p.m. Everyone who is interested is welcome to join. For more information contact Jae-Hwa Shin at jae-hwa.shin@usm.edu

4. Aspiring Reporters or Video Students This One’s For you!
The Born This Way Foundation, is a nonprofit started by Lady Gaga and her mother Cynthia Germanotta that aims to empower youth and inspire bravery. To tap into the immense potential of our youth and their creative abilities Born This Way Foundation has launched Channel Kindness. Channel kindness will provide a platform on which reporters between the ages of 16 - 24 will tell the stories of kindness, compassion, and bravery in their communities. Their work has the potential to be shared across the Foundation’s social channels, shared by our partners and distributed by traditional media. We hope to identify, train and equip a corps of 50 youth reporters in communities across the country to
train their eyes, ears, and hearts to find, recognize and report the acts of kindness that fill our daily lives. As an institution that is forging the path towards more educated, professionally trained, and well-rounded journalists we invite you to share the link to the application. Channel Kindness is an opportunity for your students to be a part of the narrative of an engaged, collaborative and compassionate generation and society that will outweigh the divisive, depressing, sensationalist stories that fill our minds every day. Participants who complete the application will help us create content and further the mission and vision of Born This Way Foundation. We’d be happy to set up a call at your earliest convenience to answer any questions you may have and discuss how your organization can help create a kinder and braver world.

Here is the link to learn more about Born This Way Foundation. Here is the link to the Channel Kindness application. For questions regarding this opportunity email Shadile Estepan shadille@bornthisway.foundation

5. BEA Free Undergraduate Student Membership

TO SIGN UP FOR FREE STUDENT MEMBERSHIP:

Undergraduate student members must have an active interest in electronic media or other multimedia enterprises related to research and creative endeavors. (Note: You must complete ALL SIX STEPS)

STEP 1: Select Member Login at the top right of WWW.BEAWEB.ORG then click on New Visitor Registration
STEP 2: Enter your Primary Email Address then press Go
STEP 3: Enter your Personal Information then press Create Account
STEP 4: Select Online Store located on the left side of your screen
STEP 5: Select Undergrad Student Member and then press Add to Cart
STEP 6: Enter MUGS-22 Discount Code, press Apply Discount, Check out and Purchase Now

Once you are a BEA Member you can...

Enter the BEA 15th Annual Festival of Media Arts competition Entries accepted: 11/15 – 12/15/2016

6. Internship Opportunities

- Beau Rivage Spring Internship

Communications interns have an opportunity to be involved in many aspects of business development, implementation and activities while gaining real-world experience in a dynamic PR setting. For more
Voice Over Work - Paid Internship Opportunity
Louie Munn Services is looking for a student with voice talent to record voice overs for safety training videos. We are willing to pay for each project completed. Audition is mandatory. This is a great opportunity to get valuable experience in the private sector as well as make some extra income. Please contact Jake Munn by phone or email for more information.
For more information regarding this opportunity email KevinJMunn@gmail.com

Career Services Seeking Spring Intern
This internship will be a multimedia position and will work to create different types of materials for career services to use throughout the semester. For more details on this position CLICK HERE

7. Job Opportunities

Multimedia Manager- BAAM a Comprehensive Communications Agency
The Multimedia Manager is responsible for the general direction, design, development, maintenance and production of a variety of multimedia projects: Video and Audio Productions, Graphic Designs, Animations, Still Photography and other multimedia specialties. The Multimedia Manager would also perform related duties as required. For more information or to apply for this position CLICK HERE

Public Affairs Specialist- USACE Engineer Research Development Center
Civilian employees serve a vital role in supporting the Army mission. They provide the skills that are not readily available in the military, but crucial to support military operations. The Army integrates the talents and skills of its military and civilian members to form a Total Army. For more information on this position CLICK HERE